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Abstract. Forest dynamics need to be considered when es-
timating the global carbon budget. The alteration of forest
structure and function under a changing climate and expand-
ing human activity could lead to a reduction of forest canopy
cover and a spread of lower-biomass ecosystems in warm
and dry regions. A non-structural carbohydrate (NSC) acts
as a storage buffer between carbon supplied by assimilation
and carbon consumed by, inter alia, respiration, reproduction,
and pests. Estimation of NSC concentrations in a tree is very
important for accurate projection of future forest dynamics.
We developed a new NSC module for incorporation into a
spatially explicit individual-based dynamic global vegetation
model (SEIB-DGVM) to validate the simulated NSC dynam-
ics with observations. NSC pools were simulated in three
plant organs: leaves, trunk, and roots. The seasonal dynam-
ics of the NSCs varied among plant species, and the sizes of
the NSC pools inferred from observations differed between
the boreal, temperate, and tropical climates. The NSC models
were therefore validated for each of the three climatic regions
at both point and global scales to assess the performance of
the models. The modeled NSCs showed good agreement in
seasonality with the observed NSCs at four sites – Canada
(boreal), Austria and Switzerland (temperate), and Panama
(tropical) – and in mean values for three climate zones de-
rived from the global NSC dataset. The SEIB-DGVM-NSC
version 1.0 is expected to enable simulation of biome shifts
caused by the changes in NSC dynamics worldwide. These
dynamics will contribute to changes in not only the global
carbon cycle but also in forest structure and demography at a
global scale.

1 Introduction

Permanent shifts in forest vegetation dynamics have already
been observed and are expected to accelerate under future
changes in climate globally (McDowell et al., 2020). Forest
dynamics are changing due to anthropogenic drivers, such
as rising temperatures and CO2 partial pressures, and are af-
fected by transient disturbances such as wildfires, droughts,
biotic attacks, and land-use changes. The dependence of tree
recruitment and growth on anthropogenic drivers and tran-
sient disturbances could lead to an increase in tree mortality
rates in warm and dry regions (Stevens-Rumann et al., 2018;
Xu et al., 2017). These changes will cause forests to become
shorter and younger. The result will be a net reduction of for-
est canopy cover and a shift toward low-biomass ecosystems.
Furthermore, higher tree mortality will have a negative im-
pact on the global ecosystem: lower biological diversity and
altered hydrological and carbon cycles (Adams et al., 2013).
Understanding the drivers of vegetation dynamics requires
accurately simulating the effect of climate change on global
terrestrial biogeochemistry.

To increase their chance of survival, trees control their
carbon resources and strategically allocate them to growth,
respiration, storage, reproduction, and defense (Hoch et al.,
2003; Hartmann et al., 2018). When the atmospheric partial
pressure of CO2 increases, trees can allocate surplus carbon
to either growth or carbon storage (Hoch et al., 2003; Huang
et al., 2020). Changes in tree carbon allocation patterns have
been shown to exert large effects on constituents of the ter-
restrial carbon cycle (Klein and Hoch, 2015). Clarification
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of the importance of carbon allocation has revealed that non-
structural carbohydrates (NSCs) draw much from the other
carbon resources because they are the most significant car-
bon compounds involved in the life processes of trees (He et
al., 2020).

The NSC is comprised of starch and sugars, which are mo-
bilized mainly for growth and metabolism when sink strength
exceeds source activity (Gough et al., 2010; Richardson et
al., 2013; Chuste et al., 2020; Herrera-Ramírez et al., 2020).
During photosynthesis, freshly assimilated carbon is trans-
ported as triose phosphate from the chloroplast to the cytosol,
where sucrose is synthesized from it. Some of the sucrose is
then changed into starch in the chloroplast, and the starch is
consumed to maintain growth and metabolism at times when
recently assimilated carbon is not available to the plants (Di-
etze et al., 2014). Plants that seasonally shed leaves need
to rely on stored carbon for maintenance during the leaf-
less season. NSCs play an important role as substrates for
the synthesis of compounds in plants and as energy sources
for metabolic activities (Hartmann et al., 2018). Moreover,
NSCs include key compounds that are used to buffer physio-
logical stress when energy from photosynthesis does not sat-
isfy metabolic demands (Gough et al., 2010; Sala et al., 2012)
because carbohydrates such as starch can be easily mobilized
and reallocated (Hartmann et al., 2018).

In long-lived plants, the ability to store carbon is a key
to survival at times when photosynthetic rates are low be-
cause of shade, drought, and disturbance (Martínez-Vilalta
et al., 2016). As a result, the amount of NSC storage or re-
mobilization depends on the balance between the supply and
demand of assimilated carbon and accounts for a large frac-
tion of the annual carbon budget of plants (Richardson et al.,
2013). When carbon allocation patterns favor storage over
growth, tree growth is limited (Wang et al., 2021). Hence,
the dynamics of stored carbon pools can be considered an
indicator of the carbon balance of the plant.

The decline of stomatal conductance during a drought re-
duces photosynthetic carbon assimilation and thus decreases
the amount of NSC (McDowell et al., 2008; Adams et al.,
2017). Although an imbalance of the NSC pool could mech-
anistically trigger plant mortality, few ecological models pre-
dict tree mortality resulting from the role of NSC associated
with climate change (Adams et al., 2013; McDowell, 2011).
Simulations of the NSC dynamics of plants will elucidate the
effects of different drivers on forested ecosystems (Gough et
al., 2010).

Because the frequency, duration, and severity of droughts
are expected to increase globally, the damage to plants
through rising temperatures, water vapor pressure deficit, and
associated water loss will also increase (IPCC, 2014; Sevanto
and Dickman, 2015). Trees can be killed directly by drought,
i.e., vial desiccation, or indirectly by associated increases in
insect or pathogen attacks. Indirect effects that cause tree
mortality include girdling by bark beetles and defoliation
events. The frequency and severity of this indirect biotic dis-

turbance from insects and insect–pathogen complexes have
been increasing (McDowell et al., 2020; Seidl et al., 2017).
According to multiple observational and experimental stud-
ies, the resulting imbalance between NSC demand and sup-
ply leads to carbon starvation, which is one of the mecha-
nisms that contribute to drought-induced mortality (McDow-
ell, 2011).

Dynamic global vegetation models (DGVMs) are often
used to represent vegetation dynamics as well as biogeo-
chemical cycles and to simulate the transition of the vegeta-
tion structure in response to climatic changes via modeling of
competition and disturbance (Hickler et al., 2004; Krinner et
al., 2005; Braakhekke et al., 2019). In DGVMs, plant species
are classified into plant functional types (PFTs) based on
their eco-physiological traits. However, most DGVMs over-
simplify individual plant competition by using average val-
ues of traits for each PFT (Smith et al., 2001). Most of such
models miss the effects of local competition for light, which
must be considered when modeling gap population dynamics
among individual trees (Sato et al., 2007).

In contrast, the spatially explicit individual-based dynamic
global vegetation model (SEIB-DGVM; Sato et al., 2007)
can simulate the growth of individual trees on numerous
replicate patches and enable observation of how single, large
trees can influence nearby trees. Plants in different patches
do not interact with each other in terms of physical resources
such as light and water. In each patch, the growth and mortal-
ity of each tree as well as competitive interactions between
individual trees are calculated based on environmental con-
ditions. Transient changes in vegetation distribution and dy-
namics can therefore be examined (Sato et al., 2007). Be-
cause the amount of stored NSC depends on the size of indi-
vidual trees and because the SEIB-DGVM can simulate indi-
vidual trees, we chose the SEIB-DGVM to estimate the NSC
dynamics of plants.

The SEIB-DGVM has been used to simulate a transient
change in the distribution and function of vegetation on the
African continent in conjunction with the ranges of dispersal
of trees and to address factors that had a strong impact on
the transient change (Sato and Ise, 2012). Use of the SEIB-
DGVM has enabled reconstruction of the geographical dis-
tributions of plant productivity and thermo-hydrology based
on observations in eastern Siberia and partial representation
of the effect of topography on the abundance of trees in larch
forests (Sato et al., 2020). The SEIB-DGVM was coupled
with an earth system model (MIROC-ESM; Watanabe et al.,
2011).

However, the original SEIB-DGVM lacks the ability to
compute NSC levels in trees, which means it cannot simu-
late the plant death caused by an imbalance in the NSC pool,
as well as indirect impacts like insect infestations and defoli-
ation. This also hinders the ability to investigate the effects of
various drivers on forest ecosystems, such as the intensifica-
tion of drought, and limits the development of the MIROC-
ESM for simulating the global carbon cycle.
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The objectives of the research were to (1) incorporate
a module to simulate NSC dynamics in the SEIB-DGVM
and (2) validate the simulated NSC dynamics with obser-
vational data at both point and global scales. We therefore
created a new function in the SEIB-DGVM to represent the
NSC dynamics of individual trees. How NSC is produced,
stored, and distributed among different plant organs under
environmental stress is poorly understood (Jones et al., 2020;
Rademacher et al., 2021; Wang et al., 2021). Our enhanced
model improves the physiological simulation of the leaf life
cycle and enhances understanding of how NSC affects the
distribution of vegetation, gross primary production (GPP),
and net primary production (NPP) as well as tree dynam-
ics (age, height, and trunk diameter) at global scales in the
future. By adjusting the NSC accumulation rates of individ-
ual trees and the threshold of NSC-induced mortality dur-
ing drought, the model can simulate the timing, location, and
percentage of trees that die in response to moderate drought.
Furthermore, the model can increase our understanding of
the role of NSCs.

2 Model

2.1 Spatially explicit individual-based dynamic global
vegetation model (SEIB-DGVM)

The SEIB-DGVM (v3.02; http://seib-dgvm.com/data/seib_
code302.zip, last access: 1 April 2020; Sato et al., 2016) is
a carbon budget model that simulates the establishment of
individual trees, competition between trees, and the death of
individual trees according to input climate data. The default
settings follow the structure of a three-dimensional virtual
forest on a 30 m× 30 m stand of trees with 1 m× 1 m simu-
lation grid cells. In each grid cell, a tree belonging to 1 of 14
woody plant functional types (PFTs) is assigned depending
on conditions, in addition to 1 of 2 grass PFTs. All physi-
cal and physiological processes are calculated at daily time
steps, trunk growth is estimated monthly, and vegetation dy-
namics and disturbance such as wildfire and heat stress are
assessed annually. Because of the lack of field observations
at the time the model was developed, there is no mechanism
to control the NSC in leaves and roots in the original SEIB-
DGVM, and only the NSC in trunks is simulated after adjust-
ing the available organic matter for reproduction and respi-
ration. The original SEIB-DGVM therefore cannot represent
NSC-induced effects on forest ecosystems realistically with-
out accounting for the NSC in leaves and roots.

2.2 NSC components

2.2.1 NSC pool

The new NSC pools are separated into three organs of an in-
dividual tree: leaves, trunk, and roots. In the original SEIB-
DGVM, the NSC in trunks is supplemented to 250 g dry mat-

ter (DM) from the litter after seed establishment and is based
on the existing leaf biomass after the first 30 d of the grow-
ing season. It is used for foliation after the dormant phase
and metabolic processes such as the synthesis of a storage or-
gan and remobilization of the nutrients within it. In the new
model, the carbon newly assimilated via photosynthesis goes
into three NSC pools. The NSC pools can be later mobilized
for growth and respiration as follows (Fig. 1).

1NSCt = NPPt =1NSCtrunk,t +1NSCleaf,t +1NSCroot,t , (1)

when NSCtrunk,t−1 < NSCtrunk,max(t),
NSCleaf, t−1 < NSCleaf,max(t), and
NSCroot,t−1 < NSCroot,max(t),

parentNSCtrunk,t =min
(
NSCtrunk,max(t),1NSCt

)
,

NSCleaf,t =min
(
NSCleaf,max(t),1NSCt −NSCtrunk,t

)
,

NSCroot,t =min(NSCroot,max(t),1NSCt −NSCtrunk,t
−NSCleaf,t ),

(2)

when NSCtrunk,t−1 < NSCtrunk,max(t),
NSCleaf,t−1 < NSCleaf,max(t), and
NSCroot,t−1 > NSCroot,max(t), NSCtrunk,t =min

(
NSCtrunk,max(t),1NSCt

)
,

NSCleaf,t =min
(
NSCleaf,max(t),1NSCt −NSCtrunk,t

)
,

NSCroot,t = NSCroot,max(t),

(3)

when NSCtrunk,t−1 < NSCtrunk,max(t),
NSCleaf,t−1 > NSCleaf,max(t), and
NSCroot,t−1 < NSCroot,max(t),

NSCtrunk,t =min
(
NSCtrunk,max(t),1NSCt

)
,

NSCleaf,t = NSCleaf,max(t),

NSCroot,t =min(NSCroot,max(t),1NSCt

−NSCtrunk,t −NSCleaf,t ),

(4)

when NSCtrunk,t−1 < NSCtrunk,max(t),
NSCleaf,t−1 > NSCleaf,max(t), and
NSCroot,t−1 > NSCroot,max(t), parent NSCtrunk,t =min

(
NSCtrunk,max(t),1NSCt

)
,

NSCleaf,t = NSCleaf,max(t),

NSCroot,t = NSCroot,max(t),

(5)

when NSCtrunk,t−1 > NSCt,max(t),
NSCleaf,t−1 < NSCleaf,max(t), and
NSCroot,t−1 < NSCroot,max(t),

NSCtrunk,t = NSCt,max(t),

NSCleaf,t =min
(
NSCleaf,max(t),1NSCt

)
,

NSCroot,t =min(NSCroot,max(t),1NSCt −NSCtrunk,t

−NSCleaf,t ),

(6)

when NSCtrunk,t−1 > NSCt,max(t),
NSCleaf,t−1 < NSCleaf,max(t), and
NSCroot,t−1 > NSCroot,max(t),

NSCtrunk,t = NSCt,max(t),

NSCleaf,t =min
(
NSCleaf,max(t),1NSCt

)
,

NSCroot,t = NSCroot,max(t),

(7)
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when NSCtrunk,t−1 > NSCt,max(t),
NSCleaf,t−1 > NSCleaf,max(t), and
NSCroot,t−1 < NSCroot,max(t),

NSCtrunk,t = NSCt,max(t),

NSCleaf,t = NSCleaf,max(t),

NSCroot,t =min
(
NSCroot,max(t),1NSCt

)
,

(8)

when NSCtrunk,t−1 > NSCt,max(t),
NSCleaf,t−1 > NSCleaf,max(t), and
NSCroot,t−1 > NSCroot,max(t), NSCtrunk,t = NSCt,max(t),

NSCleaf,t = NSCleaf,max(t),

NSCroot,t = NSCroot,max(t),

(9)

where t is the calculation day, t − 1 is the previous
day, NSCorgan is the amount of NSC in each organ, and
NSCorgan,max(t) is the maximum amount of NSC in each or-
gan on day t .

The NSC pools of the organs displays unique seasonality
for each climatic zone. The NSC seasonality of each organ
varies among tree species mainly because the climate and
surrounding environment influence the capacity and utiliza-
tion of NSCs in plants. To take into consideration the fact that
field observations of NSC covered whole seasons and that
various plant species were scarce, we classify NSC season-
ality into three types: tropical, temperate, and boreal. Obser-
vations from temperate forests showed that the NSC seasonal
cycles were similar among the organs and peaked around late
spring–summer, although NSCorgan differed in size (Hoch et
al., 2003; Richardson et al., 2013; Woodruff and Meinzer,
2011; Gruber et al., 2012). In contrast, the NSC concentra-
tions in the leaves of boreal trees peak in June (Sveinbjörns-
son et al., 2010), and NSCs in the fine roots increase until
summer and then decline toward mid-summer and fall be-
cause of the initiation of root growth (Landhäusser and Li-
effers, 2003). All 14 woody PFTs of the SEIB-DGVM are
sorted into one of three NSC types, and carbon assimilated
via photosynthesis was allocated to the NSC pool of each
organ in temperate and boreal PFTs as follows.

NSCorgan,max = (a+ b× daily GPP)×Biomass, (10)

where the organ is either a leaf, trunk, or root; a is the mini-
mum value; and b is the seasonality parameter.

Tropical species have a different NSC seasonality from
temperate and boreal species. The NSC of leaves display a
concave upward seasonal pattern that reaches its minimum
in late spring–early summer (Würth et al., 2005), which is a
dry season when leaf production and flowering deplete NSC
pools. Singh and Srivastava (1986) have observed that the
NSC of roots is at a minimum level from July to Septem-
ber because the NSC pool is drained to enable survival of
the rainy season during that period. The amount of NSCs
then increases toward winter, when the fine-root biomass de-
clines. Hence, Eq. (10), which is used for temperate and bo-
real forests, is inadequate for simulation of tropical forests

because the NSC depends less on the seasonality of photo-
synthesis in the tropics. The size of the NSC pool of tropical
species therefore accumulates as follows.

NSCorgan,max = (a+ b)×Biomass, (11)

where the organ is either the leaf, trunk, or root; a is the min-
imum value; and b is the seasonality parameter.

First, the surplus carbon that remains after respiration
is assigned to NSCtrunk using Eq. (1). Once NSCtrunk has
reached its maximum capacity, the rest of the assimilated
carbon moves primarily into NSCleaf and secondarily into
NSCroot. Finally, any remaining carbon is allocated to the
growth of leaves, the trunk, and roots. The sum of the NSCs
in the leaves, trunk, and roots (the total NSC) is maximized
in relation to total biomass for each climate region (Table 1).
In cases where the total NSC exceeds this upper limit, the
surplus is directly consumed for the growth of each organ.

2.2.2 NSC expenditure

Respiration

Normally, photosynthetically assimilated carbon is used for
maintenance respiration without entering the NSC pool.
When the assimilated carbon is insufficient for maintenance
respiration, the NSC compensates for the shortage. The NSC
loss is allocated to each organ as follows.

NSCleaf,t = NSCleaf,t−1−Ra,t−1× cleaf, (12)
NSCtrunk,t = NSCtrunk,t−1−Ra,t−1× ctrunk, (13)
NSCroot,t = NSCroot,t−1−−Ra,t−1× croot, (14)

where autotrophic respiration (Ra) is the difference between
assimilated carbon and maintenance respiration and c is the
allocation factor for NSC utilization (cleaf+ctrunk+croot = 1).
If the total NSC equals the carbon shortfall, the NSC of all or-
gans becomes zero. If an NSCorgan is insufficient to provide
the allocated share of Ra, the other organs will supply the
difference: NSCleaf is supplemented first by NSCtrunk, and
if that is not enough, it is supplemented by NSCroot. Simi-
larly, if any of the other NSCorgan pools is unable to cover
local shortages, the NSC pools of the remaining organs will
balance the supply and demand. When the total NSC is not
enough to pay for the charges, a 1 % reduction in the biomass
of all of the living organs occurs. The removed biomass of
sapwood is transformed into heartwood, while the removed
biomass of other organs is placed into the litter pool. The
allocation factors of NSC utilization depend on the climatic
region (Table 2) and have been adjusted to prevent the al-
located share of Ra from hindering an increase in NSCorgan
during spin-up simulations.

Phenology

In SEIB-DGVM, every deciduous PFT has two phenology
phases: a growth phase and a dormant phase. The NSCs are
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Table 1. Maximum volume of the NSC pool.

Maximum volume of the NSC pool

Boreal 10 % of total biomass Martínez-Vilalta et al. (2016)
Temperate 5 % of total biomass Hoch et al. (2003)
Tropical 9 % of total biomass Würth et al. (2005)

Table 2. Allocation ratio (c) of NSC to organs.

Organ Boreal Temperate Tropical

Leaf 0.20 0.05 0.01
Trunk 0.60 0.90 0.98
Root 0.20 0.05 0.01

consumed for foliation after the dormant phase. The NSC is
allocated at the rates shown in Table 2.

Turnover

Part of the NSC pools of leaves and roots is transformed into
litter at the same fractional rates as in the turnover of general
carbon pools for leaves and roots. This turnover is calculated
at daily steps, regardless of the phenology phase.

Establishment

The establishment process is performed on the last day of
each simulation year in the SEIB-DGVM. The characteris-
tics of the PFT are determined by five bioclimatic param-
eters: (1) the maximum temperature in the coldest month,
(2) the maximum growing-degree day, (3) the minimum
growing-degree day, (4) the minimum photosynthetically ac-
tive radiation, and (5) the duration of drought. All new trees,
independent of their PFT, start with a sapwood diameter of
0.01 m and heartwood diameter of 0.00 m. Initially, these
new trees have no leaves or fine roots. Their carbon cycle
is therefore maintained by initial values of 250 g DM of
assimilated carbon and 250 g DM of NSC (NSCleaf = 10 g,
NSCtrunk = 190 g, and NSCroot = 50 g) from the litter pool.

2.3 Validation of NSC for point and global simulations

Observational NSC data for model validation were derived
from Martínez-Vilalta et al. (2016), who reviewed 296 pa-
pers and summarized NSC dynamics in forests. Their data
include total NSCs in leaves, trunks, and roots of mature ter-
restrial plants from observations over at least 4 months. The
new model was first validated at the point scale. After con-
firming that the model can accurately simulate at the point
scale, it was then validated at the global scale. These data
were used for both point-scale and global-scale model val-
idations. For the point-scale simulation, several field sites
were selected, the NSC data of which were available for all

organ. At each site, the seasonality of the NSC was mea-
sured for at least 4 months. The modeled outputs were then
compared to the observed data, which were calculated us-
ing local climate data on a grid that corresponds to the field
site. For the global-scale simulation, global mean NSC val-
ues were derived by using all observed data from the rel-
evant climate zones. The modeled outputs calculated using
0.5◦× 0.5◦ gridded climate data were then compared to these
values.

2.3.1 Validation at a point scale

Site descriptions

Four countries were used to validate the simulated NSC con-
tent in the plant organs: boreal (Canada), temperate (Aus-
tria and Switzerland), and tropical (Panama). We used local
climate data from meteorological stations gap-filled by cor-
rected gridded climate reanalysis data as the input at these
sites. We ran the NSC module including the SEIB-DGVM
with the location and climate provided and compared the
model output with the observation data.

The boreal site is located near Alder Flats, Alberta, Canada
(52◦58′ N, 114◦59′W) in 2000. The site was dominated by
boreal winter deciduous plants such as Populus tremuloides
(Landhäusser and Lieffers, 2003). One of the temperate sites
is located in the timberline ecotone at Mt. Patscherkofel to
the south of Innsbruck, Austria (47◦13′ N, 11◦27′ E) in 2008
(Gruber et al., 2011). Temperate conifer species such as Pi-
nus cembra were the dominating tree species. The other tem-
perate site is at Mont Noble, Canton Valais, Swiss Central
Alps (46◦12′ N, 7◦30′ E) and was dominated by temperate
conifers (P. cembra L.; Hoch et al., 2003) in 2000. The
tropical site is located at the Parque Natural Metropolitano
near Panama City, the Republic of Panama in 1996 (85◦8′ N,
79◦34′W; Würth et al., 2005). The site has mixed cover with
17 dominant species, including Cecropia longipes and Anac-
ardium excelsum.

Input climate data

The SEIB-DGVM requires 10 climatic variables as envi-
ronmental drivers: air temperature, soil temperature at a
depth of 50 cm (soil layer 1), soil temperature at a depth
of 100 cm (soil layer 2), soil temperature at a depth of
150 cm (soil layer 3), precipitation, shortwave radiation,
longwave radiation, wind velocity, specific humidity, and
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diurnal range of air temperature. The input climate data
were prepared by harmonizing a global reanalysis grid-
ded climate dataset, the WATCH Forcing Data ERA-Interim
(WFDEI, 0.5× 0.5◦, 1979–2016, Weedon et al., 2018), and
the climate generated by the SEIB generator (Tei et al.,
2017), which is the monthly observation-based climatic
datasets produced by Climatic Research Unit (CRU TS4.00,
0.5× 0.5◦, 1901–2015, Harris et al., 2014) supplemented
with the National Centers for Environmental Prediction/-
National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCEP/NCAR)
daily climate datasets (Kalnay et al., 1996) for 1950, with
local climatology recorded at meteorological stations near
the sites. Local climatology in Panama is measured at the
Parque Natural Metropolitano Canopy Crane meteorologi-
cal station (1995–2019). The climatology in Austria (1979–
2008) and Switzerland (1979–2000) was derived from the
closest meteorological station to the field site under the Eu-
ropean Climate Assessment (Klein Tank et al., 2002, https:
//www.ecad.eu, last access: 19 November 2020). WFDEI
data were used for the climatology in Canada, except for pre-
cipitation data, which are measured in the Meteorological
Service of Canada (1979–1984, https://climate.weather.gc.
ca/historical_data/search_historic_data_e.html, last access:
1 December 2020).

The reanalysis of daily WFDEI and SEIB climate data
included daily records, which were corrected by regression
models to local climate data. For temperature, humidity, and
shortwave radiation values, local climatology were used di-
rectly and the daily WFDEI data were supplemented by
simple linear regression. Precipitation data and wind speeds
were first adjusted to monthly and then annual averages and
then scaled as a correction. WFDEI precipitation data were
scaled after adjusting to the annual climatological precipi-
tation of 995 mm in 2008 for Austria and 630 mm in 2000
for Switzerland. Longwave radiation was calculated using
harmonized temperatures and humidities above (Brutsaert,
1975). Missing values were estimated via linear interpola-
tion. Because soil temperature data were unavailable for lo-
cal sites and for WFDEI, soil layer temperatures were calcu-
lated using the SEIB generator by regressing soil layer 1 on
atmospheric temperature, soil layer 2 on layer 1, and layer
3 on layer 2. In Austria, humidity data were available from
2005. The WFDEI data were therefore used to estimate miss-
ing data via linear interpolation. In Canada, no observational
data were available, except for temperature and precipitation.
Precipitation in Canada was scaled with WFDEI data after
adjusting to the total climatological precipitation for 1979–
1984, shortwave radiation was taken from the WFDEI, and
humidity data were harmonized in the same way as the hu-
midity data in Austria.

Simulation scheme

To reach equilibrium conditions of the biomes, plant, and soil
carbon pools, a 1000-year spin-up simulation was performed

by looping the climate data and atmospheric CO2 concentra-
tions between 1979–2000. Building on the final conditions of
the spin-up simulations, continuous simulations correspond-
ing to 1979–2001 in Canada, 1979–2008 in Austria, 1979–
2000 in Switzerland, and 1979–1995 in Panama were carried
out, and the NSC dynamics were compared with field data.

2.3.2 Validation at a global scale

In the global-scale simulation, the NSC seasonality in the
SEIB-DGVM was validated using CRU/NCEP/MIROC inte-
grated data (0.5× 0.5◦, 1850–2100, Tei et al., 2017; Watan-
abe et al., 2011) as climatic input. The SEIB-DGVM-NSC
version 1.0 is expected to simulate on future scenarios; thus,
the different climate data that cover longer period than that
of section “Input climate data”. are used for validation at a
global scale. The SEIB-DGVM categorizes plant species into
16 PFTs for global-scale simulations.

The outputs of the SEIB-DGVM include two boreal biome
types (evergreen and deciduous forests), three temperate
biome types (conifer, broad-leaved evergreen, and deciduous
forests), and two tropical biome types (evergreen and decid-
uous forests), whereas the observations included two boreal
biome types (conifer and deciduous forests), three temperate
biome types (conifer, evergreen, and deciduous forests), and
two tropical biome types (evergreen and deciduous forests).
The model outputs and observation data were compared for
each climate zone. Global climate data were available from
1850 to 2005. The first 30 years (1850–1880) were therefore
looped for a 1000-year spin-up simulation. After the spin-up,
simulations were run for the period 1850–2005. The NSC
dynamics from the period 1975–2005 were used for model
validation.

2.4 Parameterization of NSC functions

Hoch et al. (2003) have reported that NSCleaf of temperate
trees sampled near the village of Hofstetten in Switzerland
varies between 7 %–20 % of the total leaf DM. They deter-
mined the seasonal mean of NSCtrunk in sapwood of tem-
perate deciduous trees and temperate evergreen trees to be
4.7 %± 0.1 % of DM and 1.8 % ± 0.1 % of DM, respec-
tively. There were no significant seasonal differences. The
mean NSCroot was less than 1.5 % of the root DM for forests
in Austria throughout the whole season (Gruber et al., 2012),
and the total NSC of temperate trees was around 4 %–5 %
of the DM during the growing season (Gruber et al., 2011).
For tropical trees collected in Parque Natural Metropoli-
tano in Panama, NSCtrunk and NSCroot were 8 %–10 % of
their biomass, whereas NSCleaf fluctuated within 5 %–9 %
of leaf biomass (Würth et al., 2005). Landhäusser and Li-
effers (2003) have reported that NSCroot of boreal trees in
Canada, which is used to support leaf flush and root growth,
is 3 %–4 % of their root mass. The stemwood NSCtrunk con-
centration is ∼ 18 mg g−1 of the DM for forest samples col-
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lected in the northeastern US (Carbone et al., 2013). Because
of limited observational data, the parameters of the NSC pro-
cesses were derived mostly from the values observed at each
site used for point-scale validation, and the maximums of
simulated NSCs were corrected so that they were in the range
of measured NSCs.

First, the parameter a in Eq. (10) controls the base amount
of photosynthetically fixed carbon mobilized for the NSC
pools. The parameter b in Eq. (10) controls the seasonal fluc-
tuations of the NSCs from the parameter a. In temperate
zones, the value of b differs before and after July so that NSC
peaks around mid-summer. In contrast, in tropical zones, the
amount of NSC in leaves and trunks decreases throughout
the spring–summer.

The same parameters a and b were basically used for
global-scale validation as for point-scale validation. How-
ever, because the NSCs are influenced by environmental con-
ditions at the field sites, the observed global mean values
used for global-scale validation were different from the val-
ues used for setting parameters for point-scale validation.
Therefore, some adjustments were made to certain param-
eters to align with the values used in the global-scale valida-
tion. Tables 3 and 4 show the parameters used for validation.
Parameter values unrelated to the NSC module remain at the
default values of the SEIB-DGVM (Sato et al., 2007).

3 Results

3.1 Seasonality of NSC at the point scale

3.1.1 Boreal

In Canada, the fact that the dominant PFT in the simula-
tions was boreal deciduous trees was consistent with obser-
vations at the site. The model simulated an increase in the
NSC of leaves from 80 to 203 mg g−1, whereas the observed
NSC values were 89 mg g−1 in May and 185 mg g−1 in Au-
gust (Fig. 2a). The modeled NSCs in leaves therefore cap-
tured the increasing trend during the growing season, but the
simulations overestimated the maximum NSC a little. The
observed NSCs in trunks fluctuated from 90 to 192 mg g−1

during a year with no specific seasonal trend (Fig. 2e). The
model outputs in trunks were in the range 56–76 mg g−1.
Although the observed fluctuations exceeded the modeled
outputs, the modeled outputs were within 1 standard devi-
ation of the observations. The range of the observed NSCs in
roots was 97–138 mg g−1, whereas the range of the modeled
NSCs was 117–132 mg g−1 (Fig. 2i). However, the observa-
tions peaked in August 2001 and in October 2002. The mod-
eled NSCs of roots differed from the observed NSCs because
the former peaked during August in both years. Overall, the
simulated NSCs agreed well with the observed data (Fig. 3;
RMSE= 69.92 mg g−1, r = 0.21).

3.1.2 Temperate

In Austria, the fact that the dominant PFT in the simulations
was temperate conifer forests was consistent with observa-
tions at the site in Austria. The modeled NSCs in leaves ac-
cumulated until July with a maximum of 142 mg g−1. This
pattern was similar to the observed seasonality of the NSCs,
which peaked at 150 mg g−1 (Fig. 2b). The modeled NSCs
in trunks were stable in the range 19–26 mg g−1, and the
observations were within the range 18–38 mg g−1, with no
specific seasonality (Fig. 2f). The modeled values were in-
terspersed between the observations. The modeled NSCs in
roots varied in a curvilinear manner from 18 to 26 mg g−1,
a range that was similar to the range of the observed NSCs,
13–32 mg g−1 (Fig. 2j). The seasonality and magnitudes of
the modeled NSCs were consistent with observations (Fig. 3;
RMSE= 9.52 mg g−1, r = 0.95).

In Switzerland, the dominant PFT in the simulations cor-
responded to the temperate conifers observed at the field
site. The NSCs in the tree leaves accumulated during early
spring and reached up to 222 mg g−1 (Fig. 2c). The decrease
in the NSCs after July to a minimum of 135 mg g−1 was sim-
ilar to the decline of the observed NSCs to a minimum of
124 mg g−1. The modeled NSCs in trunks fell in the range
13–16 mg g−1, which was overlapped with the range of the
observed NSCs in trunks, 15–33 mg g−1 (Fig. 2g), and the
modeled NSCs all fell within 1 standard deviation of the ob-
servations. The modeled NSCs in roots increased gradually
from 45 to 62 mg g−1, which is similar to the observed range
of observations, 48–64 mg g−1 (Fig. 2k). The simulations
captured the amounts and seasonal patterns of the NSCs in
the different organs and produced results that compared well
with observations (Fig. 3; RMSE= 25.83 mg g−1, r = 0.91).

3.1.3 Tropical

In Panama, while a wide range of woody species was found
at the Panama site, in the simulation the tropical evergreen
PFT became dominant. The simulations showed that the
NSCs in leaves were stored during winter and were then
gradually consumed from July to October, when they reached
a minimum of 52 mg g−1 (Fig. 2d). The observed NSCs in
leaves likewise decreased from 69 to 48 mg g−1 between
August and October. The model therefore followed the ob-
served seasonality of the leaf NSCs. The modeled NSCs in
trunks fell in the range 35–73 mg g−1 (Fig. 2h). The slight
decrease in the modeled NSCs in trunks during the summer
was not apparent in the observations. However, the simu-
lated values fell within the range of the observed NSCs, 27–
97 mg g−1. The simulated NSCs in roots fell in the range 23–
55 mg g−1; the observed NSCs ranged from 43 to 70 mg g−1

(Fig. 2l). Despite the weak correlation between simulated and
observed NSCs, the model results were within the acceptable
margin of error (Fig. 3; RMSE= 20.75 mg g−1, r = 0.08).
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Table 3. Parameters of the NSC pool size function for point-scale simulation.

Organ Canada Austria Switzerland Panama

Leaf a: 0.09, b: 0.4 .× 10−3 a: 0.04, b: 0.065× 10−3

(Jul–Oct)
a: 0.04, b: 0.135× 10−3

(others)

a: 0.13, b: 0.1× 10−3

(Jul–Oct)
a: 0.13, b: 0.7× 10−3

(others)

a: 0.06, b: −0.15× 10−3

(Jun–Nov)
a: 0.06, b: 0.15× 10−3

(others)

Trunk a: 0.06, b: 0.03× 10−3 a: 0.02, b: 0.005× 10−3 a: 0.02, b: 0.01× 10−3 a: 0.1, b: −0.25× 10−3

(Jun–Nov)
a: 0.1, b: 0 (others)

Root a: 0.14, b: 0.06× 10−3 a: 0.02, b: 0.01× 10−3 a: 0.06, b: 0.003× 10−3 a: 0.04, b: 0.5× 10−3

Table 4. Parameters of the NSC pool size functions for global-scale simulation.

Organ Boreal Temperate Tropical

Leaf a: 0.09, b: 0.4× 10−3 a: 0.13, b: 0.1× 10−3

(Jul–Oct)
a: 0.13, b: 0.9× 10−3

(others)

a: 0.06, b: −0.15× 10−3

(May–Jul)
a: 0.06, b: 0.15× 10−3

(others)

Trunk a: 0.06, b: 0.03× 10−3 a: 0.04, b: 0.01× 10−3 a: 0.1, b: −0.13× 10−3

(May–Jul)
a: 0.1, b: 0
(others)

Root a: 0.14, b: 0.06× 10−3 a: 0.06, b: 0.003× 10−3 a: 0.04, b: 0.5× 10−3

3.2 Comparison of annual mean NSC concentrations
at a global scale

For validation at a global scale, the mean annual NSCs
from the new model were compared with the observed
mean annual NSCs in boreal, temperate, and tropical re-
gions (Table 5). The model simulated the amounts of NSCs
in forest tree trunks in all climate regions with high accu-
racy. The modeled NSCs in the trunks of trees in boreal
forests averaged 47.48± 18.35 mg g−1, which compared fa-
vorably with the observed average of 76.67± 23.68 mg g−1.
In temperate forests, the modeled NSCs of trunks aver-
aged 44.78± 6.82 mg g−1, which was close to the observed
average of 51.59± 22.63 mg g−1. The modeled NSCs of
trunks in tropical forests averaged 66.68± 18.79 mg g−1,
which was close to the average of the observations,
106.23± 32.52 mg g−1. Although the modeled NSCs in
leaves of temperate and tropical forests were close to ob-
served values, the modeled NSCs in leaves of boreal forests
underestimated the observed values. Moreover, the mod-
eled NSCs in roots of tropical forests were smaller than
the observed NSCs. Overall, the simulated NSCs of all or-
gans of forest trees in all climate regions agreed reason-
ably well with observations (Fig. 4; RMSE= 66.75 mg g−1,
r = 0.17). The model could simulate the NSCs with high
accuracy, with the exception of the NSCs of tree leaves

in boreal forests and of tree roots in tropical forests
(Fig. 4; RMSE= 34.15 mg g−1, r = 0.71). The original
SEIB-DGVM only calculated NSCs in the trunks of trees
with an average value of 63.70± 44.64 mg g−1 in bo-
real forests, 20.87± 15.91 mg g−1 in temperate forests, and
16.61± 10.22 mg g−1 in tropical forests. Although the NSC
in trunks of boreal forests from the original SEIB-DGVM
was close to observation, the old model underestimated the
NSC in trunks of temperate and tropical forests. The sim-
ulated NSCs from the original SEIB-DGVM in all climate
regions were found to be poorly correlated with observations
(Fig. 4; RMSE= 55.37 mg g−1, r = 0.01).

3.3 Woody biomass and total NSCs on a global scale

The average of the total GPP simulated from the new model
during 1976–2005 was 123 PgC yr−1. The model estimated
the mean total woody biomass to be 282 PgC yr−1 in boreal
zones, 100 PgC yr−1 in temperate zones, and 337 PgC yr−1 in
tropical zones globally during 1976–2005. In boreal zones,
the new model estimated the mean concentration of total
NSCs to be 4.98 %± 1.87 % of total woody biomass, while
the original SEIB-DGVM estimated it to be 6.37 %± 4.46 %
of total woody biomass (Fig. 5). The new model’s estima-
tion of the percentage of NSCs to total woody biomass in
North America and North Russia was lower than the original
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Figure 1. Schematic model structure of the NSC pool. The assimilated carbon satisfies NSCtrunk, and then the excess assimilated carbon
satisfies the next NSCleaf and NSCroot. The accumulated carbon in the NSC pool is used to compensate for the shortage of maintenance
respiration and help with bud flush, and it is sometimes lost due to turnover. When the biomass of plants is lost due to wildfires, the NSC
also decreases.

Table 5. Comparison of modeled and observed annual mean NSC concentrations (mg g−1) on a global scale. The observed results are
represented as the mean± 1 standard deviation.

Boreal Temperate Tropical

Observation Model Observation Model Observation Model

Leaf 202.80± 19.97 94.91± 42.91 127.10± 25.6 170.90± 46.54 86.42± 20.21 46.92± 16.20

Trunk 76.67± 23.68 47.48± 18.35 51.59± 22.63 44.78± 6.82 106.23± 32.52 66.68± 18.79

Root 118.49± 13.24 105.80± 40.82 67.65± 18.79 23.58± 10.57 170.40± 36.49 44.55± 15.15

SEIB-DGVM. In temperate zones, the mean concentration
of total NSCs was 4.67 %± 0.54 % of total woody biomass
from the new model, while it was 2.09 %± 1.59 % from the
original SEIB-DGVM. The NSCs in the temperate forests of
Asia and South America accounted for a larger fraction of to-
tal biomass in the new model compared to the original SEIB-
DGVM. Total NSCs of tropical forests in South America and
Africa from the new model were 6.19 %± 1.66 % of their to-
tal woody biomass; the original SEIB-DGVM estimated it to
be 1.66 %± 1.02 % of the total biomass. The new model es-
timated a larger percentage of NSC to total biomass across
tropical regions compared to the original SEIB-DGVM.

Mean values of the simulated total NSCs relative to total
woody biomass from the new model were close to previous
estimates for temperate and tropical forests (Table 6). The to-
tal NSCs of temperate, broad-leaved, evergreen forests from
the new model were 4.63 %± 0.50 %, which corresponded
to the woody biomass reported by Smith et al. (2018). Fur-

thermore, in the new model, the total NSCs of temper-
ate conifer forests were 4.72 %± 0.58 % of total woody
biomass, which was close to the figure of 4 % reported
by Körner (2003), while the original SEIB-DGVM calcu-
lated the total NSCs of temperate broad-leaved evergreen
forests to be 2.64 %± 1.24 %, and the total NSCs of temper-
ate conifer forests were 5.30 %± 2.68 % of the total woody
biomass, which closely matched the observations. How-
ever, the original SEIB-DGVM only considered NSCs in the
trunks, whereas the new model allocates the total NSC into
three organs, resulting in a close match to the observed total
NSC. According to Würth et al. (2005), the percentages of
woody biomass contributed by NSCs are 4 %–8 % in tropical
forests. The new model was calculated to be 4.66 %± 1.28 %
in tropical deciduous forests and 7.11 %± 1.08 % in tropi-
cal evergreen forests. In contrast, the total NSCs of tropi-
cal deciduous forests from the original SEIB-DGVM were
1.66 %± 1.35 %, and the total NSCs of tropical evergreen
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Table 6. Comparison of modeled mean NSC concentrations to observed total NSC concentrations (%) for different types of biomes. The
simulated results are expressed as the mean± 1 standard deviation.

Total NSC Leaf Trunk Root Total NSC Observation
(original SEIB-DGVM)

Boreal deciduous 3.41± 1.58 0.05± 0.09 3.06± 1.23 0.30± 0.62 2.47± 3.32

Boreal evergreen 6.06± 1.16 0.75± 0.38 4.73± 1.29 0.58± 0.37 7.24± 4.22

Temperate deciduous 2.30± 0.33 0.02± 0.01 2.25± 0.31 0.03± 0.01 1.45± 0.93 1.0–12.5 (Gough et al., 2009)

Temperate broad-
leaved evergreen

4.63± 0.50 0.49± 0.20 4.10± 0.56 0.04± 0.03 2.64± 1.24 2.6–4.4 (Smith et al., 2018)

Temperate conifer 4.72± 0.58 0.89± 0.38 3.77± 0.73 0.08± 0.04 5.30± 2.68 4.0 (Körner, 2003)

Tropical deciduous 4.66± 1.28 0.04± 0.03 4.60± 1.27 0.03± 0.02 1.66± 1.35 4.0–8.0 (Würth et al., 2005)

Tropical evergreen 7.11± 1.08 0.08± 0.03 7.00± 1.08 0.02± 0.01 1.66± 0.71 4.0–8.0 (Würth et al., 2005)

forests were 1.66 %± 0.71 %, which were different from the
observed values. These observed percentages are close to our
simulated values from the new model.

4 Discussion

At the point scale, the modeled NSCs for boreal forests in
Canada were close to the observed NSCs. The seasonality
of the modeled NSCs in leaves was consistent with obser-
vations. However, the seasonality of NSC in roots differed
from the observations because there were insufficient ob-
servations in boreal regions that enabled assessment of the
seasonality of NSCs in all organs. The seasonality of NSCs
in roots is therefore still unclear. In temperate zones, the
model simulated the observed NSCs very accurately. The
simulated NSCs of temperate forests were close to observed
values in Austria and Switzerland. The simulations showed
that the NSCs in leaves were consumed in winter for bud
flush, and the leaves accumulated NSCs during the growing
season. This pattern corresponded to the seasonality reported
in Asaadi et al. (2018) and Furze et al. (2019). In the trop-
ical zones, the model also captured a seasonality of NSCs
that was similar to observations. The NSC concentration in
the canopy of tropical forests decreased from June to August
to satisfy increased maintenance demands (Signori-Müller et
al., 2022; Würth et al., 2005). The simulated NSCs in leaves
followed a similar pattern from June to August, and the sim-
ulated NSCs in leaves, trunks, and roots were close to ob-
served values.

At the global scale, the new model simulated NSC values
in each organ of all climate regions that agreed with the ob-
served data, except for the leaves of boreal forests and roots
of tropical forests. As for the total NSCs of biome types,
the modeled total NSCs of all temperate and tropical biomes
matched the observed ranges well. In contrast, the original
SEIB-DGVM only calculated NSC in trunks, and the mod-
eled NSC in trunks of temperate and tropical forests were un-

derestimated compared to observations. Total NSCs of tropi-
cal biomes were lower than observations, while those of tem-
perate biomes were close to observations, but the original
SEIB-DGVM did not assign the total NSC into leaves and
roots. Therefore, these findings reveal that the new model
can simulate NSC more accurately than the original SEIB-
DGVM. In the original SEIB-DGVM, the NSC in trunks de-
pended on the existing leaf biomass, which could not be ap-
plied to all biome types and climate zones, especially trop-
ical forests. In the new model, NSCorgan is determined by
the biomass of the organ and photosynthesis in some climate
zones. The new function, which was validated at the point
scale, could therefore perform well on a global scale. The
NSCs in trunks, which contain the greatest amounts of car-
bon in trees, were simulated accurately in all climate regions.
The new function could therefore calculate the total NSCs in
trees with great accuracy.

The model with the new function calculated the global
GPP to be 123 PgC yr−1, which is close to the previous
estimates of 106.2± 2.9 PgC yr−1 by Zheng et al. (2020)
and 130± 1.6 PgC yr−1 by Madani et al. (2020). More-
over, the simulated mean total woody biomass for boreal
forests was 282 PgC yr−1, which is within the range of 249–
295 PgC yr−1 reported by Pan et al. (2011). The simulated
woody biomass of 100 PgC yr−1 for temperate forests was
within the observed range of 59–139 PgC yr−1 (Hui et al.,
2017) and a little lower than the range of 113–125 PgC yr−1

for other temperate forests (Pan et al., 2011). The cal-
culated total woody biomass of 337 PgC yr−1 for tropical
forests was within the range of 212–340 PgC yr−1 reported
by Hui et al. (2017) and was not very different from the esti-
mates of 378–564 PgC yr−1 by Pan et al. (2011) and 200–
300 PgC yr−1 by Mitchard (2018). Furthermore, the total
NSCs relative to total biomass output from the new function
for temperate and tropical biome types agreed with previous
research. The total NSC of boreal biome types could not be
compared with observations due to lack of data.
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Figure 2. Validation of the modeled NSC with observed NSC data (mg g−1) at sites in Canada, Austria, Switzerland, and Panama. Red circles
indicate the observed data, and blue lines indicate the modeled NSC. The observed results are represented as mean ±1 standard deviation.
Observed data are derived from Martínez-Vilalta et al. (2016).

Figure 3. Plot of modeled NSC (mg g−1) with observed NSC
(mg g−1) at a point scale. •, leaves; N, trunks;�, roots. For all data,
r is 0.72, and RMSE is 29.65 mg g−1.

Figure 4. Plot of modeled NSC (mg g−1) with observed NSC
(mg g−1) at a global scale. •, leaves; N, trunks; �, roots; �, trunks
in the original SEIB-DGVM. The red line represents the regression
line of the plot that compares the modeled NSC from the new model
with the observed NSC, except for the NSCs of tree leaves in boreal
forests and of tree roots in tropical forests. The blue line represents
the regression line of all plots from the new model with the observed
NSC. The solid black line represents the regression line of modeled
NSC from the original SEIB-DGVM with the observed NSC.
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Figure 5. The global map of the percentage of total NSC concentration relative to total dry woody biomass averaged during 1976–2005 (%)
(a) from the new model and (b) from the original SEIB-DGVM.

The new model allows for simulation of various biotic ef-
fects on terrestrial ecosystems by calculating the NSC dy-
namics within each plant organ. The NSCs stored in the trunk
and roots help to compensate for the deficit of CO2 uptake in
trees under stress, and the NSC stored in roots is potentially
indispensable for tree recovery after disturbances (Herrera-
Ramírez et al., 2020). Therefore, the NSC changes in the
trunk and roots provide better indicators of carbon source–
sink relationships under elevated CO2 conditions and are
more closely related to the carbon balance of plant bodies
(Körner, 2003). While the original SEIB-DGVM was unable
to simulate biotic effects due to the lack of consideration for
NSCs in all organs, simulation of the dynamics of NSC in
the three compartments in this research contributes to a bet-
ter understanding plant growth and the response of carbon
dynamics in each organ to increasing atmospheric CO2.

Carbon starvation may also be one of the causes of plant
death during drought when photosynthesis decreases and
water stress increases (McDowell et al., 2008). If reduced
photosynthetic rates cannot supply enough carbon for NSC
accumulation during drought, there will be greater canopy
dieback in the next season (McDowell, 2011; Chen et al.,
2017). The new model can simulate the dieback of long-lived
temperate and tropical forests during drought, because it can
represent the total NSC in plant bodies at a global scale. Ad-
ditionally, insect pests have a significant impact on forest
ecosystems, especially in temperate biomes, and their out-
breaks have increased with climate change (Canelles et al.,
2021). To recover from defoliation caused by insect pests
and avoid decreased growth rates and lower survival rates,
plants allocate carbon for NSC defense mechanisms. The
new model accurately simulates the amount of total NSCs in
temperate biomes, and, therefore, it can be used to estimate
the impact of insect pests on a global and future scale.

The new model introduced NSC compartments in leaves,
trunk, and roots that were validated at the point and global
scales. Use of the model developed here enabled simula-
tion of the environmental effects on forests resulting from
the changing amount of NSC in each organ. The simulations
depicted the amount of NSC in the trunk at a global scale
especially well, which constitutes a significant portion of the
total NSC. The model could thus be used as an indicator of
the carbon cycle in terrestrial ecosystems to understand the
effect of climate change. Simulation of photosynthetic car-
bon allocated into NSC storage in leaves, trunks, and roots
enables a more dynamic simulation of the carbon cycle be-
tween terrestrial ecosystems and the atmosphere.

However, there were still some limitations to this re-
search. We considered two potential limitations that could
lead to some discrepancies between the modeled and mea-
sured NSC values. First, the relatively coarse spatial resolu-
tion of 0.5◦× 0.5◦ gridded climate data at the global scale
could not depict the details of local climates derived from
observations. These differences were especially important in
the case of temperature and short radiation, which play a key
role in NSC dynamics. Temperature surrounding plants is a
key factor for the rate of plant growth (Hatfield and Prueger,
2015). And different plant species have a specific tempera-
ture range. The short radiation is used for a calculation of the
photosynthesis rate. These differences of two parameters be-
tween 0.5◦× 0.5◦ gridded climate data and local climate data
affect the ability of the trees to accumulate NSCs.

Second, the scarcity of ground-measured NSC seasonality
prevented us from having more average information on NSC
concentrations, especially in the tropical and boreal regions,
where there were fewer available data. The NSC seasonal-
ity differs between biome types, but because it is difficult to
measure NSC dynamics, there is a lack of long-term data for
each biome type. Hence, we adjusted the new NSC process
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and its related parameters based on climate zones rather than
biome types in our study. The fact that the NSC allocation
was further influenced by environmental conditions caused
the allocation patterns to change within the same biome type.
The NSC allocation to roots was favored over aboveground
allocations when soil resources were lacking, and tree size
was considered an important determinant of carbon alloca-
tion as well as aridity (Hartmann et al., 2020). As we used
data from different measurement sites for global-scale val-
idation, we could not account for the potential influence of
varying surrounding conditions on the data collected. In ad-
dition to the above factors, the number of samples and du-
ration of observations differed between the various studies.
These differences led to no explicit NSC seasonality. These
potential sources of error in the field measurements jeopar-
dized the model performances.

5 Conclusions

In this study, a new NSC model was incorporated into the
SEIB-DGVM to understand the effect of NSC allocation on
global forest dynamics through competition and establish-
ment among individual trees. The new module calculated
the NSC dynamics of three organs – leaves, trunk, and roots
– and the general NSC seasonality based on ground mea-
surements was determined for biome types in three climate
zones: boreal, temperate, and tropical. The NSC seasonal-
ity was validated at four sites: Canada (boreal), Austria and
Switzerland (temperate), and Panama (tropical). The mean
values of simulated NSC concentration agreed reasonably
well with observed data on a global scale.

The model enabled us to simulate the biotic effects result-
ing from insufficient NSC caused by factors such as carbon
starvation and insect pests that are otherwise difficult to mea-
sure in terrestrial ecosystems globally. The difference of the
NSC dynamics in the organs under elevated CO2 conditions
highlighted the importance of modeling the organs separately
when studying environmental stresses. As more observation
data about NSC dynamics become available, the model can
be further improved and can contribute to the simulations of
the passive biome shifts that may occur globally.

Code and data availability. The model code used in this study is
archived at https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.8080601 (Ninomiya et
al., 2022).
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